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Moire patterns, colour discs, magnets, and other simple scientific devices to amuse and
occupy the child.

-The teachir.rg section is followed by the Royal ontario Museum's Gem collection
where the visitor can learn about the properties of gems.
- !e hope this introduction will better prepare thE byman to appreciate the care-
fully selected specimens in tJre Systematic iollection *hi"h follo*., u"A ittut he will
come away entertained and informed rather than overwhelmed and bewildered.

THE SURFACE EXPRESSION OF KIMBERLITE PIPES

G. W. Meruteno
Texas Gul,f Soilphur Company, Inc., Toronto, Ontario

. The. recent discovery in Northern Ontario of rocks resembling kimberlite has stimu-
Iated,interest in tle,possibility of finding primary diamond delosits in the canadian
snreld. .ltrs paper describes the surface-expression of kimberlite pipes, particularly
citing the features vhich may assist in the discovery of pipes in overburden-covered
are:ls.

Kimberlite occurs urs clusters or lines of dykes and pipes in cratonic areas. The pipes
range from a few tens of feet qo nearly a mile in diameter and exhibit a wide variety
of shapes. Most pipes are less than 500 feet in maximum diameter.

Even in-non-glaciated regions, topography, soil, and vegetation rarely indicate the
prTe-ncg of unrlerlying kimberlite, Photogboiogy and geopliysical techniques are useful
mainly in outlining known pipes or in finding aa3."unI pipur once a disco:very has been
made.

The most diagnostic surface evidence of kimberlite is the presence in residual soil
or, alluvium, of certain heavy resistant accessory minerals. Magnesian ilmenite, chro
m-ian,pyrope-almandine garnet, and chrome-diopside are the iost useful-indicators.
lhe detecuon of these minerals, and the determination of their distribution, offer the
b-est_practical means of discov^ering unexposed kimberlite pipes. some applications of
the heavy mineral technique in Africa aie described.

CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC POLARITY IN CHALCOPYRITE

A. N. Mlnreucr
Led'gemont Labtrarory, Kennecott copper corporation, Lexington, Massachusetts

_-chalcopyrite is a non-centrosymmetric mineral belonging to the space group 142i..
Natural crystals of chalcopyrite are comrrronry tetrahei'rai io .pp*turr""i disptaying
tbe sphenoidal faces of the-form {112}. The sphenoidal form inltself lacks a cenrer
of symmetry and thus the morphology of most chalcopyrite crystals immediately
reveals the polar character of the mineial. In cases wheri bodr spirenoidal forms are
present' one usually. dominates while the other is considerably inferior in size. The
larg,e=fge'.designated as {112}r is always dull in lustre or oxidized and striated parallel
to lrrul; the laces of the l1l2] are small, brilliant, not striated, and not oxidlzed.
.. 

fr."."w:Fllographic polarity o{-chalcopyrite has been establi;hed by r-ray difirac-
uon lntenslty measurements considering anomalous dispersion effects. Consisient with
theoreticql calculations, the geometric itructure factor for r-ray scattering was found
ditrerelt in opposite directions along the [12] polar axis. consJqu""iry, irr'" rwo rypes
oJ surfaces perpendicular to.the polar axis weie identified, The etching behaviour of
these surfaces was correlated wittr the r-ray results so that simple etchinq tes* were
developed for the differentiation of {1I2} frorn {TIZI.
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Euhedral chalcopyrite crystals displaying the sphenoidal form.were.studied from

15 difierent geologic environments. In every case the dominant sphenoldallaces were

found to b""Cn-Fe 
"urfa"e". 

This demonsirates that the anion direction [1I2] is the

fast growing direction as opposed to the cation direction'
Th"e polarlty of chalcopyriie was further related to the polarity in sJ'halerite in cases

where 6oth minerals were found intergrown. In addition, the polarity effect on epi-

taxial growth of chalcopyrite on sphalerite was established'
Ligtri-ngut" reflections-obtained irom mechanical etch pits developed in chalcopyrite

werJal"o u.ed to establish new microcleavage planes in the mineral'

CRYSTAL-CHEM ICAL CALCULATIONS

Dur.rceu McCoNrnr-r-

Col,l'ege of Dmtistry, Oh'io State [Jn'iversity, Col'umbus, Oh'io

Methods are indicated for calculating: (i) the stoichiometry of multicomponent
isomorphic variants (e.g., complex silicate minerals), (ii) the number of oxygen atoms

in the^unit cell, (iii)'tf,e uniicell dimension of a cubic isotope from sev.eral known

me-ber. of the'same series, and (iv) the unit-cell volume of a non-isometric substance

from the volume of a single known'isotype. Any physical charactelristic-that will lead

to a calculation of the density can be used as a basis for calculatin-g-other scalar pro-

pu.iio, such as the refractive index (for an isotropic substarice). When the analogies

are close, predictions are often within 2/s of experimental results'

BIOMINERALOGY: ITS APPLICATIONS

DuNceu McCoNNBT-r-

Col'l'ege o! Dentistry, Oh'i,o Stnte [Jn'inersit!, Col'umbus, Ohio

Because ol the physiological significance of diseases, and growth and repair of bone

among vertebrate animabJconsidirable attention has been given to the piomineraliza-

iiott p-.o""r". This process, involving both biochemistry and inorganic crystal chemistry,

"uo 
t" studied .irorrg ,oo." priniitive phyla (invertebrates) through.application of

electron microscopy Jttd difitu"tion, In-addition to the ordinary- carbonate (calcite

and aragonite) hard parts, biomineralization among marine organisms produces such

insolubl| subsiances as fluorite and quartz (as euhedral crystals), tut mayalso include

soluble intratissue substances, such'as Nadl, Pathological biomineralizations include

numerous substances, but straightforward relations 6etween etiology -and a precise

[;bd; oitft" lio"iinurals wilibe difficult to establish. Alt]rough ingestion-of fluorides

is known to be related to susceptibility toward dental caries, for example,the relations

between crystallochemical difierences'and resistance to disease are not known. It is

possibie, foi example, that tle amount of chemically bound water in the-carbonate

iprtlt"'"f dental enamel may be one of the most significant factors affecting its

"stability".

APPLICATION OF THERMOLUMINESCENCE TO GEOLOGICAL PROBLEMS

D. J. McDoucer-r-

Departrnent of Geotecknhal, Sc'i,ences, Loyo!'a Col'l'ege, Montreal', Quebec

The defect conditions in the crystal lattice of some rock-forming minerals reflects

certain aspects of the geological hiitory of the rock. By utilizing various sample treat-


